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Everything. "Sardines in olive

oil" sell readily as disguised East--

TO MY VAL1STINE.

Your love ia a beautiful beckoning
beam,

A sweet, a hopeless, a changeable
dream.

An echo reruemberel in silence and
heard

Asa soft thrilling note of a tropical bird.
A cadence of music so infinitely mild,
It maketh my heart ia delirium beat

wild,
Pat alas, it is also a shadow bo dark,
I: has thrown on the shoals full many a

bark.
Tis a breath, or a whisper so passingly

low.

THE SPRING MEDICINE YOU WANT

Paine s Celery Compound
Purifies the Blood,
Strengthens the Nerves,
Stimulates the Liver,
Regulates the Kidneys and Bowels,
Gives Life and Vigor to every organ.
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be sealed by the standard keeper
2l' standard yards beiD the

length': II. B. 036, incorporating
the Farmers' Cooperative School
of North Carolina of a high grade
at Morehead City: II. H. ;'", to
protect the oyster interests of Car-
teret connty ; II. B. to prevent
obstruction in Nine Mile creek, in
Onslow and Duplin counties; II.
B. 71". authorizing the State Board
of Kducation to sell to A. M. Swiu-del- l

certain lands on which he now
resides .300 acres .

A message was received from the
Governor nominating Mr. B. II.
Moore to be solicitor, and Mr. V.
It. French to be clerk of the Crimi
nal Court of New Hanover county.

i: a 1. 1; a i) i i mm issiON".
Mr. Cooke, from the committee

i n iailro.nl commission, made a
majority report in favor of a com-
mission .

Mr. YValser liom the harm- - com-
mittee made a minority report
against some ot the features of the
bill as reported by the majority

:i motion of Mr. Cooke the ra -

ere back is reflected the There's nothinq like itThat it dies
clo w ;
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'l'iie Senate was c.illt'il ' older
by I, (lor. Holr, anil opfiied with
praer t v Senator Moure.
HIIJ.S TASSKD IHIKH KKAPI.N'i;.

To enciuirape iiiechatucal
in North ('arolma; tn

amend the law regulating the e t

tion of trustees for the North Caro-
lina College ot Agiicultuie and the
Mechanic Arts: resolution in re-

lation to rai.-in-g a joint select coin
mittee on election of Hoard of
Agriculture, to consist ot iro Sena
tor and three Represent. it i es.
BILLS 1'AS.SF.li SE'i'NH IIKADINcl.

Atvolishinj: the Shell Fish Com-
mission anil to pay the present
commissioners: to amend section
i!,."C; of the code so as to require
the rudiments of apn culture m the
pubhc schixil of the State; to
inaLe four and a hail" feet a lawful
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Til nOi tb ruda for ftber of the
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Who (Ir-rp-a hrrr ihria are the aons oi
toil

That tupped with I.a at dfath
bloody banquet

No tculpiurad urn, nor iouI enchanting
butt.

Mark thi. thair joj mortem raat '

I . i fa "a I a-- t link u broken, and pathetic
dual

It all lhal'i left of the rater hero't
bleat '

But will their memory fortrer pariah .'

Ingratitude' hide thy face! no, thu
Himi

Sbal. never tarnith the dteda we cheriab.
Till death thall tolre lift t laat

en if ma '

Tit the ttilly hour of ni(ht. Jupiter,
i he King t

Airy tignel of ti;ight. now i u
aairida

The ragged edge of day. and tiltntly
r'.ingt

11 it tearrhing giro o tr rarth, tpace
and tide.

The morin climba the oriental dome.
And. from her roaaate brow, bruthee

8ciQtilaiing light, thea. from her home
la y chaoa. ainkt in the warea

her bluahae '
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Thy lore is a charm of only a day.
So frail and tender, it soon fades away;
A rare, a bright, a fair blooming flower.
From bud to decay, it lasts but an hour.
It robs every heart of iu beauty and

mirth.
While inspiring the thoughts and un- -

ballowing earth.
Thy love is a charmed enchanting fold,
But thy heart, or its center is frozen and

celd :

But combines the cheerful life-giyin- g

glow
Of love's lighted furnace, and despair's

frigid snow ;

He merciful, remove the oold freezing
pall.

Which ever my spirit and heart must
enthrall,

Fur the b weetcet, the ed dost al 1 enrth
ea n alTord ,

If. a blew, or h wound from Dancupid's
sword.
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port herring iu cottonseed oil.
"Ocean trout" and "Alaska mack-
erel" are considered far superior to
the common menhaden from which
they spring. "Pickle whitefish"
are much more satisfactory to the
imagination than the weak fish
which represent them in the mar-
ket. "Cod steaks" sound promis-
ing even when cut from the savage
wolffish. "Kennebec salmon" are
always in demand whether from
Maine or in the guise of redfish and
steelhead from Oregon. It is,
therefore, with little surprise that
we hear just at this time of the
wonderiul dinners provided by a
celebrated restaurateur in Wash-
ington with "young halibut" from
Norfolk as tho chief attraction
transformed and idealized from the
homely and hum hie winter flatfish,
which hr-- i approached our shores,
not to th; ill ep'eures, but to deposit
its eggs peacefully.

We arc reminded of a circum
stance ia a noted cofl'e house in
Melbourne a few years ago which
created a great deal of excitement.
The proprietor introduced a fish of
surpassing sweetneass and delicacy
of flavor, under the name of
"Stveet William." Ilis patrons
eagerly devoured "Sect Wiiliam"
and the fish had a tremendous run.
It was tender, juicy, and entirely
free from bones. All went swim-ingl-

for a time. Inquiries failed
to reveal the name of the new
favorite until one luckless day
somebody saw a barrelful of young
sharks go into the establishment,
to be translated into "Sweet
William." Then the volume of
business suddenly shrunk and the
air was black with threats of suits
for damages by enraged customers.
And so what's iu a name 7

Forest and Stream.

The Highest Mission.
The highest words of praise that

can be said of a woman are that
she ia a good mother. It is an
imperial crown more peerless than
any which ever shown on the brow
of Queen Sheba. What sphere
can be higher and nobler than that
ofa mother? She has tbe plastic
mould of her own creation to round
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Ventilating our Humes.
An old writer says: "Wheu men

lived in houses of reeds, they had
constitutions of oak: when they live
m "houses of oak, they have consti-t- ut

ions of reeds."
evidently the truth inculcated is

that the better the air and more
bountiful its supply, the healthier1
is the inmate of a house, be it pal- -
ac or cottage. Too often the very
wealth of a house builder militates
against his splendid mansion be- -!

coming that ideal home of comfort;
that it should be, and the inmate
of some wretched, leaky little hovel,
pen-he- on a rocky hillside, will'
have every advantage over such a
yiie as regards vigor of body and
lasticity of spirits,

e Such is the elasticity of air that,
rtnnately lor us, a slight force

only is needed to pat and keep it
in motion. The difference of 2CP

Fahrenheit in temperature be-

tween outdoor air and indoor air
will cause the passage of about
eight, cubic feet of air each hour
through every square yard of wall
surface made of brick. A plastered
wall also admits of the free passage
of air, and actually serves as an

Bight '
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bill pigeon hole.
The Senate begin work in dead

earnest and bilis were sueoes-siwl- y

laid upon the table, having
been unfavorably reported upon by
committees. 'I'his was the spirit
of the Senate until S. B. lis was
read, to alter the Constitution,
giving power to the General As-
sembly to establish corporeal pun-
ishment. I pon a call of the roll it
faded to pass its second reading,
ayes I

. noes l.'u'.

The Senate as a committee of the
whole, Mr. I'ou, of Johnston, in the
chair, took up consideration of the
school bill which had passed the
House of Kepresentati ves as a sub
stitute for the Senate bill on the
same subject. Some few changes

la) aa aaioawl r Cantor i

tuit
Ccald glide o'er mother earth ao light'

Now ( hry d raw near Ah (iru mul" 'J
forma

Paat. and ttop by a aoJ coTereJ
m oa n d ,

Ooe carried , embraced in her tlender
arena .

A wreath of immortela Tait-- has no
bou nd

Ctooana aailr aa rmua

The House was opened with
tirayer by the Kev. John S. Wat
kins, 1). 1)., ot the First Fic-b- y

terian church.
The folloeriLig lulls of a general

nature were introduced ; To com
pel clerks of Superior i'oui;s to
take bonds before tin- issue of a
summons: to prohibit dredging for
oysters iu certain waters of this
State: to make the princi pal of t he
Deaf and Dumb and F.liud Institu
tion more eflicient makincr the

fr '' took, faa. IV 14.. r'. r
rMarv rvo.raa rfrnaanaftaa. at ria. w.a K.tc. M
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out and form into a human soul.
Io the breast of her. Fre e fair daughter'

The multiplying years blighu not her
fadeleaa lova

en( ir eneS.

For Donald Bra, who in Antietam's requirements as to qualifications

THE DAILY AND WEEKLY JOURNAL.

They ari standard works, well hound in cloth, good print, and hand-

somely embellished. Kegular library ize, and most beautiful io design.
12 very subscriber to either the 1) All. Y or WKEKLY JotjBNaL,, paying

one year in advance, and twenty-fiv- e cents extra, will be entitled to their
ehoioe from this list. A large assortment will he kept on hand where they
can be seen. Where we have to pend them by mail, 10c. additional will be

renuired.
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bill but none of efficient filter by arresting the pro- -

What greater glory could she
achieve than that of properly
fashioning a mind for a future
destiny! But no woman can fill
that mission as the creator intend-
ed, unless she has the true mother's
love, which brings out all the loftier
sentiments of her soul the one
great all absorbing determination

to give her best efforts to her
child.
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tlaaghter
lint hia yoang life, and pait'd to

re aim a above.
In prayer's aUitade. and in the thadow

of Shoiwall'e
Tomb death 's epic in marble she

whiaparing told
lo night. In hearts throba, the tale that

ever swells
A breaking heart for the weal of a

loog-loe- t soul

"O Ikioald wbaterer spbere ia bleaaed
by thy spirit

Wbather Orloo. Sirius, Pliailee, hear

BROWaU. BSJIOa;i4M)a. Anal..trvtaru. .t. o.

TOWIC
Will .,rttt tko ItOOO rwil.

old Doumion
Stesaitilp' Company.
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more rigio : relating in me can-oellatio-

of mortgages, deeds, :

to trevent the aikilterat ion of crude
turpentine or spirits of turpentine
by niiiing therewith petroleum oil
or other ingredients ; amending
section L',S.i4 of the code relating
to birds : to provide an alternative
method for working the public
rods of the State.

i'asskh THinn la'.U'iNn.
II 1'.. til 4. authorizing the com-

missioners of Greene couuty to
levy a special tax ; S. F. 14, autho-riin-

justices of the peace to take
bond upon continuance of criminal
cases; S. I. 14ii, relating to indi-
gent and other apprentices ; S. I'..
274, to provide for the publication
of summons, orders and notices
(enables service of summons to be
made on corporations : S. F. 214,
for the relief of sheriffs, tax collec-
tors and their legal representatives.

changes from the law of two years
ago provides for the school year to
end June H) instead of November
30, so far ;:s relates to county
oflicers, thus not dividing the
school sessions into two fiscal
years.

Pending consideration of the
school bill the committee rose, re-

ported progress and asked leave to
sit again.

The bill to amend the iharter of
the Norfolk Cv: Southern It. It. Co.
passed its third reading.

A resolution asking that the
Senate create a select committee of
eight on the game laws of the
State was adopted.

the atmosphere is laden.
Heat is the great motor for

ventilation, whether natural or ar-
tificial, and the great problem in
winter is to introduce a sufficient
quantity of pare warmed air to
make one's room comfortable with-
out attendant draughts that shall
imperil the health of their occu-
pants.

Open fireplaces, whether the fuel
consumed in them be wood or-coa-

are among the very best ventilators
that we have, and yet the question
of expense is bringing them more
and more into disuse. But there is
no need to be discouraged on that

ea i toutk rvw-i- -. w --t
'my prayer

I am lingering, dying ' my eonl. I can- - '

'not fre--e it
0 t rg.. Itltid t r

Robinson Cruboe.
Arabian Nights Entertainment,--- .

Swiss Family Kobinson.
Children of the Abbey.
Don Quixote.
Pilgrim's Progress.
Last Days of Pompeii.
Scottish Chiefs.
Thaddeus of Warsaw.
Trie History of Sandford and Morton
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Tom Brown's School Days at Kughy
Jane Eyre.
East Lynne.
The Mysterious Island.
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t rem ita earthly bold, or I would join
you there '

In all the loog yeaia aince Antietam's
fray

I re watched, prayed, and hopd for
the time

To iuit earth, and lo renew, in that day,
The pledge given you in eighteen

fifty-nine- . "

aw lk. r

score, because the eyes of all practi-
cal people are being opened to the
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Dobbins ElectriG Soap
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under theimportance of combining the twin

Sea.

Much evil results from the idea
that marriage is the end and aim
of a woman's life. Desperately
afraid of being scorned as an "old
maid," a girl will accept a man
without the slightest thought as to
suitability of temperament some-
times a man she positively dis-
likes.

Can any one tell me how any
woman under such bans can be a
true wife and mother, in a marriage
which her whole soul loathes !
Better be an "old maid" to the end
if you can't form a union where
there is perlect love, a suitability
of temperament, and congeniality
of mental endowments. It is then,
and only then, that woman can find
pleasure in wifely duties. Woman's
cultivation of the higher eensibili-tie- s

of her soul, has largely to do
with her fitnes in determining the
government of the family life.

Until we have a loftier concep-
tion ot marriage than as a question
of dollars and cents and some one
to support and care for woman, we
cannot expect her to receive the
highest praise which lips can utter

she is a true mother.

The Sacrcdness of Seven.
A writer in the Agricultural Im

The RcvUcd New Testament.
Boy Crusoe.
Adam Bede.
She. A history of adventure.
King Solomon's Mines.
Harry Lorrequer.
Handy Andy.
Pere Goriot.
Tupper's Proverbial Philosophy.
Chavasse's Advice to a Wife and

Mother.
Ramsay's H Jminiscenees of Scottish

Life and Character.
Modern Women. Vol. I.
Modern Women. Vol.11.
Emerson's Essays.
Famous K .ys, and How They Became

Famom Men.
Half Hour with the Poets.
Ingoldshy Legends.
Tbe Practical Astronomer.
Parlor Magic.
Irish Humorous Poem?.
Life of
Famous Poems.
The Christian Philosopher.
Poetry of Love.
Poetry of the ArTections.
Poetry of the Sentiments.
Scottish Humorous Poems.
The Sidereal Heavens.
Goldsmith's Poetical Works.
Paradise Lost.
Keble's Christian Y'ear.

The Tour of the World in Eightytorces or heat and ventilation in
such a manner as shall tend, in the
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future, to prolone life as well asTHE BEST FAMILY SOAP
IN THE WORLD.

render it more comfortable and en
joyable. X. Y. Fashion Bazar.

IIOt'sE.
The judiciary committee re-

ported favorably bills to promote
the cultivation of shell fih in Ons-
low county ; relating to railroad
tax in Onslow county. Finance,
favorably to permit the incorpo-
ration of tire companies without the
payment of the usual tax ; requir-
ing certaiu railroad and other
corporations who fail or refuse to
pay taxes to pay the same. Cor-
porations, favorably incorporat-
ing the Farmers' Alliance and
sub-Allianc- : B. D. 187, to promote
the efficiency of the State Guard
i this bill appropriates o,000 for an

Jfaa. Ha. t, toe rtaaaaaa. Hal Dale
laai aaaaa nwnttiliiaa taa m. a r. a.
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Peterson for March is a most

varied and attractive number.
There is a beautiful steel en-
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U is Strictly Pits. Dinferi is Quality.
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"The Three Victorias," is capitally
written, and gives capital portraits
of the three royal ladies. The new
serial. "A Modern Petruchio,"
promises to be a story of great

aaairtaai aaTorw to yiaaaa uar aaai iaa. annual encampment ).
T oaaa. a mm aaae iiaiaauenouteaJvaaaaaa aa waa ae wUi mo tat

Thus sire said, then gently placing the
wreath

On her dead sold silent
grave,

She arooa, and with a lo r, quiveriog
breath,

Wbipard : aave him, eternal Fatbet
aave.

Sow turaiag, Bar sorrowful ate pa home-
ward biaat,

I. rota br naroa tripled, and
thea feU

Prooe aport DoBAld's grave, striking a
rest

Htooe. a ad pierciag the brain alas
Vx wail I

The carelaaa wanderer ia Oakwood will
tie

A freeh mnuiid, hard by Donald's
aide;

There tle-ep-s Iot; aod now forever
fraa

?'rom tarmoil. the eleapa well
Donald 'a bride !

Fast br tha babbling . mursnarlng
cnjda.

On Ciadot aa" cliff. Ran ban sUrds;
Neatliag near Ita brink, a cottage htdee

Its raodaac haavd La flow era,
iag im Use eaudj .

Thia the aacaatral kvoaae of Dob aid Brae.
Flu i oo loaHpsr the aaal ot au'.rthfal joy ;

For tine tho day that Donald sailed

Flora and Wallace tnonrn their only
boy.

Still they sit 'mid the veins of hope;
Nor fear, nor krva, nor Heating breath,

flaTC ever whiaparad in their ear a
thought

That their Donald waa cold ia death!

interest, and the short stories are plement has been studying over
' o u. N. a. i .. S oa-- Popular Natural History.

Young Folks' Natural
Mmmm au aaanae aara

la--a. la
among the best to be found in the
month's magazines. There is any the mystical number seven, and

concludes that it is undoubtedly ltory.la d!

Days.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Paul and Virginia.
Gulliver's Travels.
Child's History of England.
.(Esop's Fables.
Poe's Tales.
Mona's Choice.
A Lucky Young Woman.
Merry Men and other Tales and

Fables.
Baron Munchausen.
The Servant Girl of the Period.
Five Weeks in a Balloon.
Waverley, Etc.
Ivanhoe, and Lord of the Isles.
Eob Hoy, and Rokeby.
Cooper's Last ot the Mohicans.
Willy Keilly and Ifts Dear Coleen

Bawn,
Benjamin Franklin.
Kit Carson.
Creasy's Fifteen Decisive Battles.
Roeky Mountain Adventures.
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.
The Fur Country.
Wild Life in Oregon.
Christine.
The Lover's Library.
Longfellow's Voices of the Night.
Whittiers Poetical Works.
Bryant's Poetical Works.
Poc's Complete Poetical Works
Hypatia; or New Foes with an Old

Face.
Rules and Exercises of Holy LiviDg.

artU fa--4 a aoal aiaw. o amajrV Celestial Scenery.Wot aacaaaa raa aia.aaX trart
V. l.:r- swp .to.OK (rial I .V . --.'

i , -

T HI t.I IM-- I k I .(- -.

the sacred number. There are
seven days of creation; after seven

number of pretty needle work de
signs, and the household depart
ment displays its usual excelence days' respite the flood came; the

Uaal aw mm aaaA laaea a taaaaUaara.- . m. aoaaJtTrv iaLt aaa . CVLTMTYX. A TraWKR.
A4a(a, karia. v.

w. aV ST a TO mux.
Vata-fiaalila- Saw Tart el tr

Peterson's Magazine, Philadel

The unfinished business of the
day before, the consideration of
II. P. 471, for thj protection of
schools and colleges, was taken up.
This bill relates to lewd women.
After some discussion, upon a call
for the yeas and nays, the bill
passed by a vote of 7."i to til.

PASSED TTIIKD KEADIN'll.
II. 15. lo2, to compel hucksters

and butchers to keep a book of
registration of the ear marks and
brands of the stock purchased, the
names of parties from whom pur

years of famine and plenty were ir
phia.Pcware of Imitations. cycles oi seven; every seventn day

was a Sabbath, every seventh year
TV
1 V .' vv.

, im- vi
'The Latest Intelligence.'"

Alan, in all ages, has been
.1.

s f

Abbott's Stories fcr Children.
Fox's Book of Martyrs.
Wonders of Astronomy.
Across Patagonia.
Chinese Gordon.
Texar's Revenge.
Frozen Pirate.
Tennyson's Complete l'o Ural Works.
Life in Pari".
Songs for the IL us.liold.
Lalla Rookh.
Jess.
Homer's Iliad.

. -- r s i i.

is the Sabbath of rest; after each
seven times seven years came the
jubilee; the feasts of unleavened

:UTH DAY.
SENA I K.

The Senate was called, to order
by I.t. Gov. Holt.
BILLS TASSKIi L II I K I UKADINH.

To incorporate James City, Cra-
ven county ; to make 4 feet a law-

ful fence iu certain counties : to
prevent increase ami spread ol hog
cholera: to incorporate Wrights-vill-

and Onslow Navigation Oo. :

to explain and amend chapter 111),
laws 1S87; to repeal chapter 7 !,
laws 1H87, and amend section 2,040
code ; to amend section 2,S2S code
relating to trespass on crops; to
amend section .',.KVcode in relation
to fee for pilotage; to prohibit
boshes and blinds on loatfl in fowl
ing for ducks in Currituck sound :

to incorporate and protect camp
ground Hatteras circuit M. K.
chnreh South : to protect private
graveyards.

SFECIAI. "KIjKK.
The lull of Senator Williams, ot

Pitt, to prevent the buying and
celling of futures, was taken up.

Mr. Williams, iu support of his
bill, said he championed the bill as
a tarmer and in liehalf of the farm
ing classes as a well aa for its pur-
pose to elevate the morals of the
State. He thought the system of
gambling iu the necessities of life
and products of the soil was a curse
to our land. Mr. Williams wa.
not well anil could not make a
lengthy speech on the merits of the
bill. The measure does not apply
to manufacturers who may contract
for the actual future delivery of
cotton. It is intended to affect the
margin business, wheie there is no
intention of any delivery.

The bill was equally as strongly
opposed as it was supported. Sun-
dry amendments were submitted,
amoDg which was one that "this
act shall not apply to future con-
tracts of marriage." The bill
passed its second reading on a call
of the roll ayes '.7. noes The

anxious for the latest news. So
also have his wife and daughters.r.LfiTByi

T IH
& TREUT RIYEB

8Utunlt Compuiy.

arm raa aaa faalavna 9aaa4aia aa aa4 atai

bread and the tabernacles were
observed seven days; the golden
candlestick had seven branches
seven priests with seven trumpets
surrounded Jericho seven ' timesr.itn.l nfTorvl

Aytoun's Lays of the Scottish Cava
,1 :.--T

liers.Steavxner Trent and seven times the seventh day
Jacob obtained his wives by serviOobbins't Electric Soap. Kishop Herbert's Works.dona on Antietam'sThe cruel dr-e-

Ot kaaaw emrf tudes of seven years; Samson keptataataiay aaj Taurmia
a'atoaa tr !b:um aa plains ;

la a aaaled booa:
hearU;

to their ever-lovin- gI. L. CRAG IN' A. CO.,UMl ail lataraaadialo pniato
OAf.raaarsiva aaaaa

his nuptials seven days, and on
the seventh day he put a riddle to
his wife, and he was bound withXlAJtom.tesuner flop ia the gliding star that alms

To shield their minds f roan ruthless
eorrowa' darts.

seven green withes and seven locks

chased, etc.; S. 15. , abolishing the
white normal schools of the State,
and applying the proceeds of taxa-
tion for that purpose to the holding
of county institutes in connection
with the institutes already estab-
lished, to be under the control of
the State Board of Education; II.
P.. 010, to protect owners of land
adjoining the lands of railroad cor-
porations (preventing turning
streams out of their natural
courses :.

6. V. 1S7, to promote the ef-

ficiency of the State Guard, passed
its second reading by a vote of oG
to r.l.

A message was received from the
Governor transmitting a petition
from the citizens of Carteret con n-- t

v, relating to carrvine: awav ovsters

The Buccaneers.
Thomson's Poetical Works.
Children's Stories.
Grimm's Goblins.
Veronica; or, The Light

Keeper.
The Irish Gentleman.
Evenings at Home, and Life

of his hair were shaved off;
aru taaae Wea Itrat fear taaioa oo Taa-ai-r

aaal rratara aa a M. kaj-o-ta- .
wtU aaa Klavaaaa oat Xoaoan mad House

.Nebuchadnezzar was seven yearsTnataiaa) aa .! la
kUrar. a beast; Shadrach and his two

In fact, the thirst for news is
thought by some philosophers to be
a stronger instinct in the female
than in the male of the human
species whence gossip.

Leaving this matter an open
question, we may fairly assume on
the authority of history, sacred and
profane, that the collection and
dissemination of reports of current
events has always been a favorite
employment of mankind. The
Assyrians and the Egyptians
gazetted their victories and con-
quests (discomfitures and defeats
were concealed in their days as in
ours) in hieroglyphs and base-relie- fs

executed in marble.
The bulletins of Sardanapalus

and of the Pharaohs were inscribed
on obelisks, tablets and tombs,
and from these, it may be pre-
sumed, the reading public of the
East, three thousand years ago,
gathered such information as roy-
alty vouchsafed to them of the
desolating wars waged in the in-

terest of tvrannous chiefs andj

companions were cast into a Ger- -

furnace heated seven times more many.
Knickerbocker's History of New Yorkthan it was wont. In the Few

Testament nearly everything occurs

X J. PJJtuata at at aor-a- .

. ff KAjru. naaiaai,
BV n. Bakavb, raitafcamu.
V, I. VA.aU). Aaaat el Traa aa :
kC O. exrr, Jatly on r.i4
X. kV. maasa. QaaAav BrUara.

JkIWaTB.Oat1ktaao

Otkwood Cesoaury. Raleigh, N. C.

Aa ExreUeat Retort.
An ooly child, a little boy of ii

years, feeling doll in the house, and
naturally aniioas for the compan-
ionship of children of hia own age,
one day said to hia mother:

"Mi, mamma, do let me go out
into the street and play. There are
thousands and thousand of boys
there to have james with do please

The Sketch Book.
Hugo's The Rhine.by sevens, and at the end of the

Eminent English Liberals,
Yallialla. The Myths of Norscland.
Splendid Advantages of Being a

Woman; and other Erratfo Easaya.
Scott's Pirate, and Marmion.
Scott's Kenilworth, and Lady of tbe

Lake.
New Arabian Night?.
The Cardinal Sin.
Witch's Head.
Saddle and Csabre.
Charles Wesley's Poems.
Abbott's Harlie Stories. For chil-

dren.
Penalty of Fate.
The Evil GeDius.
As in a Looking Glass
xVlban Quartermaiu.
Dickens' Sketches by Bo?.
Dickens' Barnaby Rudpr.
Among the Trecc.
The Butterfly llunhm.
Hoys' and Girls' Hook.
Studies in the Philosophy of Religion

and History.

sacred volume we read of seven Baxter's Saint's H,verlasting Kent.
churches, seven candlesticks, seven The Use of Sunshine.spirits, seven trumpets, seven John Halifax, Gentleman.fW BONE AIWPAMLTCO U.. "seals, seven stars, Beven thunders, Adventures of an Attorney in S an li

seven vials, seven plagues, seven of Practice.' ne Steejner T A IIO MA, angels, and a seven-head- ed mon
ster. Six Hundred Dollars a Year.let me go, mamma 'Vrraajkl i' saa ecraowa tadeat- -

in the shell : also a report from the
Attorney General on this subject
asking lor a proper consideration
of the matter by the Genera! As-
sembly.

A eieran" 1 ample.

r . ..... -at. kaTTaat boa a pi too oa Uj il also passed its third reading. The Rock of Ages.His mother reDnKea him, saving 01

Florida.
aaa. a pa aeara1 to raodar nptnat aarrica
mm Oaaa mil aotaea ao lowar 5oaao tiiver
A ra aa Ilea aaaaey. aav4 Mav Mm ram. for Character.

i aba eauoa-m- affbaaaio will b io Ili diflerences oi character are The Cricket's Friends.
Christmas Stories for Children.

Woilaaaaar andtoaTaa Jta--v ftorao
asr- launhr at At X A.M. toro oupo U4

never more distinctly seen than in
times when men are surrounded by
difficulties and misfortunes. There

The Kettles Birth-Da-y Party.
Grandfather's Pocket Book.aa Clafcrbaaa. AJaaia aaxt Short

that there coold not possibly b?
thousands of boys in that small
village, and that it waa very wrong
tous such exaggerated expressions.
The nrchin gravely retnrned ;

"Hflt. mamma, I heard you tell
Annt Mary the other day that my
Dew boots, were uilea too large for
me"'

I lie secial order ot railroad
commission bill was t:ed for Tues-
day. February l'J:h.at 11 o'clock.

XKiLTI K N .

The Senate in executive session
confirmed the appointments made
by the Governor of P.. It. Moore as.
solicitor and W. H. French as cleik!
ot the New Ilau icr Criminal
Court.

Stories for Young Folks. Reminiscence of Ssriopn and Itall- -UUlm MALfllUUl
Vtaatataraaao StaMwail.
' teatta nrinri nrj n - ttr ti '

rf aa aiX a. at., aaopptaa t sioe.n;;.
ml Sialuia. Altai an.t . '.ubf.xj

- mla. anrta aa 5ow aorao Mocdsraud
Daniel Boone, the Pioneer of Ken-- ston

tucky. 'Human NairnTHE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

i tilers at the expense of the people.
The news of that era must have
been rather stale, however, since
it takes somewhat longer to con-

struct columns of stone than to
build the columns upon which we
moderns rely for the "latest intel-
ligence."

The specimens of the ancient
"pictorials" disinterred and de-
ciphered by Cbampolion, Gliddon
and Layard, show conclusively that
the art of "bunktim" was not un-
known to the heathen chroniclers

Dickens' Adventures of Oliver Twist. ' Self Help.M mm a Motfanr i.vuiudi,D kn
. af ftaain aaaittiaa. 'r,T TTtatr b nef

aT" t, r.
Dickens' Old Curiosity Shop.
Dickens' Christmas Books and Tif :

are some who, when disappointed
by the failure of an undertaking
from which they had expected
great things, make up their minds
at once to exert themselves no
longer against what they call fate,
as if thereby they could avenge
themselves upon fate; others grow
desponding and hopeless ; but a
third class of men will rouse them-
selves just at such moments, and

11 Israel Putnam.
Captain John Smith, the Founder

Gen. Sherman, the veteran o! all
tiie veterans who fought for the
ITuon, has expressed, in a mag-
nanimous and soklierly letter, his
entire sympathy with the effort to
secure help m tins city for the
maintenance of a Confederate
Soldiers' Home at Austin, Texas.,

The impulsive old soldier goes
even further, in an interview with
ttie promoter of this enterprise, and
favors the admission to the Union
Soldiers' Homes, maintained by the
Government, of the disabled and
the needy eteransin gray. The
suggestion is creditable to Gen.
Sherman's generous heart, but it is
not one that the Southern people
could acceptor the Northern people
approve. The spirit in which the

ofil iri:.
The House was opi-m- with

prayer at ' o 'dock

a.Pklt ABBOTT. Afml. Vanaoiatro.r. H ru.ruVUKJt0wKT.I, t Jflw-- .
SSOkUl A - UVMIT,

avaaTartr iarl Mn4
Virginia.TIIA t t tin 1C1 rom Every Day. A story for young ladies

Benedict Arnold.of that remote period. Even King
A petition was presented

citizens of Pitt counts asking
repeal of certain oppressive

v ar J iger.
Tiger Prince.
Tribune h.

A'oices of Frc doin.
Brih'ling with Thorns.
Gil Bias.
Lady Audley's Secret.
Molly Bawn.
From the Earth to the Moon Direct,

and a Journey liound It.
Guy Manncrinp, and Lay of the Last

Minstrel.
l.Jy of the Lake, and other Poems.
Famous French Authors.

the
laws

stock
say to themselves, "The more diffi Professor Conant.

Conspiracy. A Cuban Romance.
An Aaaerrcan in Iceland.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER
WARRANTED 5 TEARS.

Sicamor. Howard,
IaJpendnt Steamboat Line.

relating to trie impounding
Ilezekiah, though not a pagaD, had
a sententious, not to say bombastic,
way of celebrating himself in his
sculptured bulletins.

The ancient Athenians, it seems,
were inveterate newsmongers, for
St. Paul savs: "Thev spent their

LOW r
ARM,

$20
-: ; man-

f- $28j
Craig's Pronouncing Dictionary.
Kingsley's Sermons.
Lucile. A poem.
Hoyle's Games.

Hlrh Ideals.
We rp right in deploriDg the

distant, that exists betweeu our
iife as it is and as we know it
ought to le ; but we should have
stiH gieater cause for sorrow did
we find our conceptions of purity,
love, truth and goodness fading
from our minds. Those who simply
hold those ideafa in an indolent
tnd sel f indulgent way, never
transforming them into action or
infusing them into daily life, will
soon lose them altogether. Their
continuance depend npon the use
that is made of tbern. They are,
not si u oly to be admired, rever-
enced and cherished they are to
be obeyed. If we do not render
them this obedience, they will tlit
from us and leave aa poor indeed.

After writing sentence one day

cult it is to attain my ends the more
honorable it will be ;" and this is a
maxim which every one should im-
press upon himself as a law. Some
of those who are guided by it
prosecute their plans 4with obsti-
nacy, and so perish ; others, who
are more practical men, if they
have failed in one wav, will try

ret ired General ot the arm v meets' Om aad atar Monday tho '. ..i ia oi
Pjpe th itaamer Hitrl a ill run
kiwi tallomi lax acbaxi alo

the proposition to extend a helping j time in nothing else, but either to
hand from our abundance to the tell or hear some new thing." It
needv survivors of the Lost Cause was because the apostle brought
is, however, a rebuke to the narrow "strange tidings" that they invited another

Good books improve the mind and afford valuable aid as educators. The

publishing house we are dealing with do an immense business and give us

such rates for their books as can not be obtained by others than publishers.

While these books are real handsome and worthy a place in any 1 ibrary,

Tut TrBSloai rvery Uoodar and Fri
4 tfaja Vaoec . ratam iag Ta aday

J. J. LJLSrTTX MAAAger.

. J. EttOaTWAT. oVeMt a Mw BawBav

by the town of Greenville.
The com in it tee on education ot

fered a substitute for the bill abol
ishing the normal schools of the
State. This bill abolishes al! the
white normal schools and appro-
priates the money now used to run
the normals to bf applied to hold-
ing teachers' institutes throughout
the State. It leaves ofF the train
ing school feature ot the Senate
billi.

To permit the u orporat ion of
fire companies of the State without
the pay ment of tax : to provide for
better and additional roads in
I$Qneonibe county: relating to the
Kaleifh and Albemaije Railroad
Company.

r A 38 F. D T II I K 1 K K A P I N i i .

H. 1?. 54'.', to prohibit the hunt

and proscnptive leeling ot those him to address them Irom ".Mars
among us who, though they had not Hill."
the patriotism or courage to fight

Children are tacitly taught un-the- iragainst secession, are very fierce in
animosities against the South truthfulness by seeing parents put

nearlv a quarter of a centuiy after!00 difi'erent manuner8 fr0 their
the ending of the conflict. ordinary ones when guests are

Gen: Sherman's magnanimous Present, by being threatened pun- -

A rioted Divine Save:
--t kite avraai wa4a Tall t Ltaoa rtlae

Imm mrmTm Wo-aa-v SltaiMk tat
ro.Hi w Um atkiaa) I aateloof
Baaas ((ataal.

fame i.v florida.
From an Atlanta Dhummeb.

Mb. A. K. Hawkes. Atlanta, Ga. :

Dear Sir You doubtleea remember
me getting a glass of you nearly three
weeks ago. I had then given up all
hopes of ever being able to read aarain.
The last three weeks, however, with
the use of your glasses my eyes have
been wonderfully benefited, and I have
been enabled to do a great deal of read-
ing, the first I had done in two years,
and 'moreover I have great hopes of

the scholar exebaaged work for
correction. A small boy marked
aa error, and then at the foot of
the paper made the following ex

one other strong point should not be overlookek, tho print. The type is

large, clear, and will not injure the eyes. A large supply will be kepi on
hand, but should any selection not be in stock it will require only a short
while to order it. Now is a good time to begin or enlarge you a nice
library. Remember that when books are to be sent by mail, 10c. extra will
be required for postage.

Address,

snirit and his nrar-tiea-l sutftrestions Msnments tuat arc uu luuiuteu, oin3 in incidents thatshould meet with a heart v response; exaggeration
You must be your- -from our citizens. N. Y. World.utt's Fills planatory note; "Ha didn't begin

you would have your
are related.
selves what
children be.

MasaeTchewrita with a caterpilla." iFIFTEEN DAYS' TRIAL
ei wti mi bouu toon, too pit obk cut.

aa a, af.ck.oo aalf-aatat-a S lo,
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSINfii nrjltir1 mmnm i rt mmmmm, l ! w4u He reeaxf Do i p..

their entire recovery in a few years. I
cannot too highly recommend your
glass to my friends. Yours respectfully,

E. C. Callaway,
With Moore, Marsh & Co.

abvicb Te kfarria Kata- -

afma. WaiLOw'i BooTHDa 8tcp
thoald stiwaye aa oaad for ohild ran
taatbinc It sooOtaa Uta child, aoftasa

PROMPTJi K.S
first a then a cot'gh, then con-

sumption, then ileath. "I took Dr.
Acker s Knglish Remedy for Consumption
the in ment I began to cough, and I be-

lieve it saved my life. ' Waiter N Wal-
lace, Washington Sold by R. Berry,
V w Berne, N. '.

ing and ch.vsing ot deer in certain
localities in Currituck county: 11.
11. 5SCI requiring the Secretary of
State to place the number of survey
and certificate in the grant: II. II.

to require Purveyors' chains to'

aar atBafswat t eewawWBBaBeai J aaantCS $11 C f. ht Bart,4 sW cin-aav- ttmmmlm .
Mb ekejej1 mmUfm f . lajloei aaaay sMUT snOuaaB rsUafi U aVOTT mt fTmHtm

SHE: IS "OBiTKFCl '
I saved the life of my little girl by a

prompt useef Dr. Acker's English Remedy
for Consumption. Mrs. Wm. V. HABBr-man- ,

Nw York. Sold by R. Berry, New
Berno, N C.
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Shr" colic, and ia Um baaa mmmSj tot .'dlavr- - All eyes fitted and fit guaranteed by
F. 9. Duffy, New Berne, N. O. jlSdlmTkt c. a. waxr ro NEW BERNE, N. C.hoea. Tweaty-flT- oaajla a bHte.raw flttk ., rktlaolelBaUasCHXU-4- 4 5ITTy SC. Xew Torlu'


